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POWER AND SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT – INSIGHTS FROM RUSSIA 

Vera Belaya1, Jon Henrich Hanf 2 

Abstract 

The research topic of power relationships has been receiving increasingly more attention 
lately. However, only a few scientific works have studied power in the context of supply 
chain management. In this regard, intriguing research questions arise of how to distinguish 
among and deal with negative and positive effects of power in order to avoid problems and 
use power as an effective tool for supply chain management appear to be an important one. 
An important challenge, therefore, is to find out what role power plays in supply chain net-
works and how it affects supply chain management with specific attention to coordination and 
cooperation, and whether power can be utilized as a tool to promote the overall supply chain 
effectiveness. Therefore, the aim of our work is to investigate the role of power in supply 
chain networks in order to work out a strategy that enables supply chain managers to select an 
effective mix of power mechanisms. 
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1 Introduction 

Worldwide a group of global players with enormous power has emerged among manufactur-
ers and retailers (LANG, 2003). When retailers as well as processors enter a new country they 
face the challenge to build up their procurement and distribution systems. In this context it is 
observable that they are taking their business models known from their home countries into 
the newly entered markets. Thus, one can say modern management concepts are exported. In 
this context of particular importance are value chains addressing management concepts such 
as supply chain and chain quality management concepts. International food retailers and 
manufacturers have been able to gain a leading position in supply chains. Such international 
food processing companies as Danone, Campina and Mars run their production facilities in 
Moscow’s suburbs and other large regions of the country. Most retailers and branded food 
processors after entering Russia introduce their business models in their work with local sup-
pliers which proved to be successful in their home countries. Big branded processing compa-
nies and retailers are seen as supply chain captains, which coordinate their suppliers and set 
the process standards throughout the whole supply chain, and main gateway to consumers and 
gate-keepers between producer and consumer (JAP ET AL., 1999). Since imports of ready-for-
consumption products keep decreasing and most foreign companies prefer to open their pro-
duction in Russia in order to make products affordable for the large number of Russian con-
sumers.But power does not solely belong to retailers and manufacturers, suppliers also may 
find themselves in the position to choose from retailers they want to deliver to.  

In Russia suppliers traditionally are used to occupying a strong position in relationships with 
domestic retailers. The empirical findings of POPOVA AND SORENSEN (2001) demonstrate that 
Russian suppliers are in a stronger and more dominant position and have the upper hand in the 
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negotiation of contracts with buyers. This fact is also supported by KOUCHTCH (2005) who 
discusses the evolution of industrial companies’ relationships with suppliers and defines their 
trend of development in the view of transformation process relationships among Russian in-
dustrial companies and their suppliers. He notes that Russian suppliers’ powerful position on 
the market is due to the supreme significance of the raw materials market. He states that Rus-
sian suppliers are used to working on the “suppliers’ market” and, therefore, could be charac-
terized as inflexible and unwilling to meet the requirements of industrial companies and adapt 
to their conditions. Moreover, ROBERTS (2005) reveals that one of the difficulties that Auchan 
has experienced when entering Russia was the uncooperative behaviour of Russian suppliers. 
Russian supplier companies facing the new reality struggle with foreign competitors coming 
to the local market and bringing modern supply chain management concepts (SHERESHEVA 

AND GRUZDEFF, 2007).  

Among some of the reasons of suppliers’ powerful position in Russia are weak enforcement 
of contracts, low transparency of legal system, and persisting corruption (TRETYAK AND 

SHERESHEVA, 2004), insufficient quality of delivered goods (Struck and Strubenhoff, 2002), 
difficulties in obtaining supplies and raw materials (MCCARTHY ET AL., 1993), limited produc-
tion capacity (SUBTIL, 2002), high entry barriers such as complicated registration procedures, 
real-estate related challenges in cities and inadequate infrastructure of some regions resulting 
in high logistics costs, as well as a lack of production know-how, lack of financing for farm-
ers, and a supply chain characterized by distrust and absence of professionalism (TRETYAK 

AND SHERESHEVA, 2004). Therefore, the question arises of how power can be used as a tool 
for managing agri-food supply chains in Russia. In the above described procurement systems 
and hence supply chain management the kernel question for the retailers is “how to get the 
suppliers to do what the retailer wants them to do”. Thus, power is at the heart of all business-
to-business relationships (COX, 2001). In fact, power can be considered one of the strongest 
and influential tools for supply chain management. However, in order to discuss the effects of 
power on supply chain management, one needs to be specific on the nature of the power and 
its origins. 

The structure of our papers is as follows. First of all, we study power as a construct, examin-
ing its definition, its origins and types. Following this we develop a theoretical framework 
using systematic literature review about how each of the different mechanisms of power can 
affect coordination and cooperation issues in supply chain management and verify our hy-
pothesis by conducting a survey in Russia. And finally we discuss possible managerial impli-
cations of using power among agri-food supply chain participants in Russia. 

2 Theoretical background 

2.1 Power in Supply Chains 

Most definitions of power within studies on supply chains marketing channels are based on 
the definition by EL-ANSARY AND STERN (1972), who define power as ‘the ability of a chan-
nel member to control the decision variables in the marketing strategy of another member in a 
given channel at a different level of distribution’(p. 47). Power in supply chains is defined as 
‘the ability of a firm to own and control critical assets in markets and supply chains that allow 
it to sustain its ability to appropriate and accumulate value for itself by constantly leveraging 
its customers, competitors and suppliers’ (COX ET AL., 2002, p. 3). HU AND SHEU (2005) view 
power in terms of a strategy-influencing source that is oriented from one channel member to 
another (p. 448). As a result, power is viewed as an effectively applied means to gain certain 
objectives by utilizing influence strategies, once the power over another firm was attained 
(HU AND SHEU, 2003; PAYAN AND MCFARLAND, 2005). An examination of all of these defini-
tions of power from different perspectives allows us to conclude that power generally refers to 
the ability, capacity or potential to get others do something; to command, influence, determine 
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or control the behaviors, intentions, decisions or actions of others in the pursuit of one’s own 
goals or interests against their will.  

FRENCH AND RAVEN (1959) AND RAVEN AND KRUGLANSKI (1970) identified six types of 
power: coercive, legitimate, referent, expert, informational and reward power Coercive power 
enables an individual to punish others. In the supply chain network context, it reflects the fear 
of a network member to be punished if it fails to comply with the requirements of the focal 
company. Legitimate power stems from a legitimate right to influence and an obligation to 
accept this influence. In this case, a focal actor is recognized in the eyes of the network mem-
bers as having a right to make specific decisions. Referent power depends on an ability to be 
attractive to others and depends on the charisma and interpersonal skills of the power holder. 
In the supply chain context this power is observed when network actors want to join a net-
work. Expert power is derived from the skills or special knowledge of a particular subject. 
Within a supply chain network, the expert power of a focal company can be achieved if the 
network actors believe that it possesses a special knowledge which is valuable to them. In-
formational power stems from the ability to explicate up-to-date information and to demon-
strate the logic of suggested actions. If a focal company has new information about consumer 
demands, it can use it to persuade suppliers to deliver their products and become a part of a 
network. Reward power depends on the ability of the power holder to offer rewards to others. 
If a focal company has access to resources which are valuable for other network actors, it can 
make these network actors perform in a desired way.  

2.2 Cooperation vs. Coordination within Supply Chain Management 

The main two areas of interest when talking about supply chain management are cooperation 
and coordination. Even though both cooperation and coordination are equally important most 
often they are researched apart. Problems of cooperation arise from conflicts of interest. For 
the supply chain to work more efficiently, all parties involved - from raw material suppliers to 
consumers and every touch-point in between - will need to work more collaboratively and 
invest in technology that enables them to more easily share accurate product information. 

Cooperation within the supply chain network is based on individual motivation of its actors. It 
is resolved by aligning interests through formal mechanisms such as contracting (where pos-
sible) (WILLIAMSON, 1975). Informal mechanisms such as identification and embeddedness 
may also serve to align interests (GRANOVETTER, 1985; GULATI, 1995; GULATI AND SYTCH, 
2005; KOGUT AND ZANDER, 1996). One can say that collaboration on the level of supply chain 
networks is claimed to yield significant improvements in multiple performance areas: it is 
believed to reduce costs, to increase quality, to improve delivery, to augment flexibility, to cut 
procurement cost and lead time, and to stimulate innovativeness. Since cooperation is not al-
ways purely voluntary, powerful retailers have a major impact on how collaboration is prac-
ticed along the chain. Some supply chain actors may be forced to participate; others are not 
fully supportive of the idea to cooperate or desire more influence or support in the collabora-
tion process. There appears to be a spectrum of collaborative relationships between forced 
participation and equal matching. Ideally the relationship should be based on equal matching 
(KAMPSTRA ET AL., 2006). That is why the focal actor managing the whole supply chain net-
work should use its power to align the interests of individual entities and stimulate active co-
operation among the actors. 

Solving problems of cooperation, however, does not automatically help to achieve coordina-
tion (GULATI AND SINGH, 1998). A supply chain network requires a great deal of coordination 
among the partners and these can only be efficiently aligned by a sophisticated management 
concept (BOGASCHEWSKY, 1995). Whereas cooperation problems are rooted in motivation, 
coordination problems arise due to the limitations of participating actors that hinder them 
from possessing comprehensive knowledge of how others will behave in situations of interde-
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pendence. Problems of coordination emerge due to the lack of shared and accurate knowledge 
about the decision rules that others are likely to use and how one’s own actions are interde-
pendent with those of others (GEANAKOPLOS, 1992; MILGROM AND ROBERTS, 1992). Coordi-
nation problems are situations in which one does not know which decision aligns best with 
other decisions in the chain or network. Various solutions for coordination problems have 
been formulated in a two-party context, like setting prices or quantities (income rights), or-
ganization/centralization (decision rights), regular meetings, installing information and com-
munication technologies. In case of coordination problems, solution mechanisms have to aim 
to enhance shared and accurate knowledge about the decision rules that others are likely to 
use and how one’s own actions are interdependent with those of the others (GULATI ET AL. 
2005).  

In order to be able to achieve successful performance of the chain it is necessary to coordinate 
this whole system, as well facilitate intensive collaboration between enterprises for the im-
provement of all internal and external material, information and finance flows. These two 
tasks can be fulfilled within successful supply chain management concepts using power as a 
tool for achieving compliance on the part of the power target. 

2.3 Effects of Power on Cooperation and Coordination 

In the context of supply chains, research has shown that the role of power is crucial in that 
through its interactions with other elements of the relationship atmosphere, it can seriously 
impede cooperation (Cox, 2001; Tokatli, 2007; Yaqub, 2009). On the other hand, Bachmann 
(2001) states that power can be seen as a mechanism for coordinating social interactions effi-
ciently and for allowing relatively stable relationships to develop between cooperating social 
actors. In Figure 1 we present our theoretical model with respective hypotheses. 

Figure 1: Theoretical Model 

 
Substantive literature has found that coercive power led to an undesirable cooperative rela-
tionship (BROWN ET AL., 1995; MALONI AND BENTON, 2000; BENTON AND MALONI, 2005). 
The use of coercive power may have a negative effect in the sense that the weaker parties may 
lose interest in the relationship. However, some authors see coercive power having a positive 
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effect in promoting coordination and development of stable relationships (STERN AND E1-
ANSARY, 1992; BACHMANN, 2001). 

Within a supply chain network, the perceived use of coercive power will positively affect co-
ordination (H1a) and negatively affect cooperation (H1b). 

Assuming that reward power is perceived as having an element of coercion to it, reward 
power will have a positive effect on coordination, since both reward and punishment provoke 
rapid changes in behavior (DICKINSON, 2001). But reward power also provides extrinsic moti-
vation, which drives to comply with the requirements, in order to achieve favorable outcomes 
(ZHAO ET AL., 2008) and to create harmonious and enduring interorganizational exchange re-
lationships (GASKI, 1986). 

Within a supply chain network, the perceived use of reward power will positively affect coor-
dination (H2a) and negatively affect cooperation (H2b). 

ETGAR (1976) states that an expert power source may be less effective as it is less flexible and 
is often viewed as unrelated to specific performance by channel members. Its effectiveness 
may also decline over time. However, when expert power is perceived as positive when solic-
ited and given. Offering free advice through an agency and advisory staff as part of project 
implementation is seen to be a valuable incentive for the power target to get involved in the 
project (DAVIES ET AL., 2004).  

Within a supply chain network, the perceived use of expert power will negatively affect coor-
dination (H3a) and positively affect cooperation (H3b). 

The fact that information is shared and exchanged may be convincing for power targets, since 
power holder makes it voluntarily. However, PAYAN AND MCFARLAND (2005) found that in-
formation exchange has a lower likelihood of compliance with the requirements of the power 
holder due to being the most unfocused of the influence strategies. Therefore, information 
exchange lacks specificity as to what needs to be done. The specific action that the power 
target wants the power source to undertake remains clouded. 

Within a supply chain network, the perceived use of information power will negatively affect 
coordination (H4a) and positively affect cooperation (H4b). 

Effective coordination of exchange relationships has been observed as a positive effect of 
legitimate power, as the distribution of power becomes legitimate over time (FRAZIER AND 

ANTIA, 1995; KALAFATIS, 2000), and a more standardized business format is applied, such as 
contracts (MOHR ET AL., 1996; LUSCH AND BROWN, 1996; JAP AND GANESAN, 2000). How-
ever, the capacity to take legal action, especially to impose legal sanctions, could be perceived 
as a punishment (GASKI, 1986). 

Within a supply chain network, the perceived use of legitimate power will positively affect 
coordination (H5a) and negatively affect cooperation (H5b). 

Referent power was ranked highest amongst other power bases in connection to satisfaction 
(LEE AND LOW, 2008). As cooperation has been found to go hand in hand with satisfaction 
(GASKI, 1984; DAPIRAN AND HOGARTH-SCOTT, 2003), we suppose that the use of referent 
power will foster the development of cooperation. However, referent power might not be suf-
ficient to motivate the power target to the implementation of certain tasks, since it does not 
represent an explicit statement of the desired behaviour.  

Within a supply chain network, the perceived use of referent power will negatively affect co-
ordination (H6a) and positively affect cooperation (H6b). 
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3 Empirical findings  

3.1 Data, sample, method 

To answer our research questions we obtained a database of all foreign companies and its out-
lets registered in Russia, operating in the area of wholesale and retail trade of food and bever-
age products and in the area of production and processing of food and beverage products from 
The Chamber of Commerce and Industry of the Russian Federation. Under the term „foreign 
companies“ are understood all companies which have a share of foreign capital in them, as 
well as franchisee companies and all other companies operating under the foreign brand. Us-
ing the contact details of companies from this list we were able to conduct successfully 97 
telephone semi-structured in-depth interviews from the 31st of March till the 17th of June 
2010 about relationships of international food retail and processing companies with their buy-
ers in Russia. We made a thorough selection of the interviewees which were chosen according 
to their leading positions in order to effectively gather relevant information (BLANKERTZ 

1998; MERKENS 2000). Specifically, we employed an expert (concentration) sampling (PAT-

TON 1990). The interviewees were first informed about the interviews via email. After receiv-
ing their consent, the calls were given at the time appointed by the interviewees.  

We deliberately have chosen Russia since many foreign companies have invested in the last 
years in this competitive market. As brands are of major importance many of them ‘imported 
their chain management concepts’ from their western European home countries. At the same 
time it can be observed that Russian manufacturers and retailers are copying these approaches. 
This creates the particular situation that out of strategic thoughts supply chains and their man-
agement should be and are being ‘designed’ by the brand owners (chain captains) that cover 
the whole food chain.  

Among the interviewed companies were 3 types of companies: processors (89), retailers (5) 
and wholesalers (3). The interviewed respondents chose only one supply chain, with respect 
to which they were reporting. In our sample we had 13 different supply chains. The most fre-
quent of them were dairy products (15,5%), vegetable products and plant oils (13,4%), sweets 
and confectionary products (11,3%), as well as bread and pastry products (11,3%). The inter-
views were conducted with companies representing 27 countries of origin. The top 5 in the 
list were Germany (21), the US (18), the Netherlands (8), France (8) and Italy (5). The inter-
views lasted between 10 to 45 minutes. In order to increase the homogeneity of the sample we 
considered only the 89 processors in our model and studied their relationships with regard to 
buyers (retailers and wholesalers). 

In order to test our model, we applied the Partial Least Squares (PLS) technique of Structural 
Equation Modeling (SEM) by using SmartPLS software 2.0.1 (RINGLE ET AL., 2005). Our 
decision to use the PLS technique was based on the fact that PLS avoids small sample size 
problems and can be used to estimate very complex models with many latent and manifest 
variables.  

3.2 Results of the model assessment 

In our case the measurement model is a reflective one and should be assessed according to its 
reliability and validity. According to HAIR ET AL. (1998), an item is considered insignificant 
and removed from the model if its factor loading is less than 0.4. In Figure 2 we present the 
model after deleting low indicator loadings. 
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Figure 2: Graphical representation of the model in SmartPLS 

Source: own performance 

The results of the assessment of the measurement model are shown in Table 1. Cronbach’s α 
is a measure of internal consistency and must not be lower than 0.6. In our case all variables 
except for Legitimate power have their Cronbach’s α within the borders of the advised num-
ber. Unfortunately, the measure of Cronbach’s α for Legitimate power is 0.442 which is 
slightly lower than 0.6. In spite of this fact, the composite reliability is achieved for this vari-
able as it is done for all the other variables. The composite reliability index is more reliable in 
assessing convergent validity because it takes into account the relative weights of the various 
indicators in a latent construct while Cronbach’s α assumes equal weights (GYAU AND 

SPILLER, 2009).  

Table 1: Results of the assessment of the measurement model  
Latent variables Cronbach’s α Composite Reliability AVE 

Coercive power 0.778146 0.886624 0.797551 

Reward power 0.734671 0.848309 0.651028 

Expert power 0.821133 0.853335 0.608071 

Informational power 0.824309 0.865199 0.518871 

Legitimate power 0.441932 0.774371 0.634991 

Referent power 0.753124 0.826240 0.558718 

Coordination 0.719619 0.802739 0.412268 

Cooperation 0.809357 0.858112 0.508580 

The composite reliability is a measure of internal consistency and must not be lower than 0.6. 
In our case it is even better, since it is over 0.7.  The average variance extracted should be 
higher than 0.5. The variable which does not quite correspond with this rule is Coordination. 
The measure of AVE for this construct is slightly lower and equals 0.412. AVE value means 
that a latent variable is able to explain more than half of the variance of its indicators on aver-
age. Usually R2 values of 0.67, 0.33, and 0.19 can be regarded as substantial, moderate, and 
weak, respectively (CHIN, 1998). In the model the constructs Coordination and Cooperation 
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have the value of R2 0.349 and 0.240 respectively, which represents moderate assessment and 
considering the complexity of the research model indicates a good fit. 

The next step is to evaluate the fit of the structural (inner) model. In order to do that it is nec-
essary to assess discriminant validity by comparing the square root of the AVE with the corre-
lation between the construct and the other constructs. The square root of the AVE should be 
higher than the correlation between the constructs (GYAU AND SPILLER, 2009). Table 2 indi-
cates the results of this comparison. Besides, the positive algebraic sign of the correlation co-
efficient (r) indicates that the construct experiencing the influence of the respective construct 
increases in case the respective construct increases. If the algebraic sign is negative, it means 
that the increase of the first construct causes the decrease of the construct at influence. 

Table 2: Correlations of the latent variables and the AVE square roots1  
 CP COOP  COOR  EP  IP  LP  RFP RWP 
CP 0.893057        

COOP -0.285831 0.713148       

COOR -0.247836 0.586470 0.642081      

EP -0.109092 0.365623 0.471225 0.779789     

IP -0.056617 0.264067 0.417253 0.679879 0.720327    

LP 0.487454 -0.273312 -0.269026 -0.091556 -0.004559 0.796863   

RFP -0.148703 0.117118 0.332269 0.335626 0.396946 -0.275824 0.747474  

RWP -0.229546 0.297968 0.387390 0.347849 0.359489 -0.100979 0.144692 0.806863 

1 CP - Coercive power; RWP - Reward power; EP - Expert power; IP - Informational power; LP - Legitimate 
power; RFP - Referent power; COOR – Coordination; COOP - Cooperation 

Another way to assess the structural model is to multiply the beta (path) coefficients (b) and 
correlation coefficients (r) of each latent variable (Table 3). According to MARTINEZ-RUIZ 

AND ALUJA-BANET (2009) to assess the significance of path coefficients, standard errors and 
t-values may be computed by bootstrapping (200 samples; t-value >1.65 significant at the 0.05 
level; t-value > 2 significant at the 0.01 level). We used the method of bootstrapping (samples 
= 200) to generate t-statistics to test the significance levels of standardized path estimates. The 
significance levels according to the results of t-statistics are denoted as follows: *=10% and 
**=5%.  

Table 3: Results of the assessment of the structural model  

Hy-
potheses 

Constructs t-statistics 
Beta (path) 
coefficients (b) 

Correlation 
coefficient 
(r) 

b*r 

H1a Coercive power → Coordination 1.404294 -0.071880 -0.247836 0.007 
H1b Coercive power → Cooperation 0.854755 -0.140466 -0.285831 0.013 
H2a Reward power → Coordination 2.475669 0.206322** 0.387390 0.073 
H2b Reward power → Cooperation 1.718411 0.144823* 0.297968 0.031 
H3a Expert power → Coordination 2.089951 0.259702** 0.471225 0.100 
H3b Expert power → Cooperation 2.480495 0.279639** 0.365623 0.065 
H4a Informational power → Coordination 0.977993 0.116006 0.417253 0.064 
H4b Informational power → Cooperation 0.395257 0.048864 0.264067 0.013 
H5a Legitimate power → Coordination 1.907987 -0.157075* -0.269026 0.021 
H5b Legitimate power → Cooperation 1.741467 -0.189265* -0.273312 0.020 
H6a Referent power → Coordination 1.554594 0.115192 0.332269 0.038 
H6b Referent power → Cooperation 0.932041 -0.090178 0.117118 -0.008 
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According to the results seven out of twelve hypotheses (H1a, H2b, H3a, H4a, H5a, H6a, 
H6b) did not have the expected sign. The information about the confirmation or rejection of 
hypotheses is presented in Table 4.  

Table 4: Hypotheses confirmation or rejection 
Hypotheses Expected sign Obtained sign Supported/Not supported 
H1a + - not supported 
H1b - - supported 
H2a + + supported 
H2b - + not supported 
H3a - + not supported 
H3b + + supported 
H4a - + not supported 
H4b + + supported 
H5a + - not supported 
H5b - - supported 
H6a - + not supported 
H6b + - not supported 

Obtaining statistically insignificant results could also be connected with insufficient sample 
size. Therefore, whether the statistical significance really has the subjective importance re-
mains unclear. We think that it might be more important to consider which practical impor-
tance the research findings have. The discussion of results and managerial implications are 
presented in the following sections. 

4 Discussion of results  

In spite of our expectation that coercive power should have the positive effect on coordination 
and alignment of actions due to its commanding nature it turned out that in our sample coer-
cive power was having negative effects both on coordination and cooperation. The strength of 
the effect was approximately equal with a little stronger effect on cooperation. It means that in 
spite of our argumentation and expectation for coercive power to play a positive role as a co-
ordination mechanism in the supply chain, it has indeed negative effects on both areas of the 
supply chain. The negative signs of correlation coefficients in Table 3 tell us that by increas-
ing the use of coercive power the degree of fulfillments of tasks of coordination and coopera-
tion will decrease. Therefore, we would advise not to use this kind of power in the agri-food 
supply chain in Russia. 

According to our assumptions reward power should have a negative effect on cooperation and 
a positive effect on coordination. We motivated this statement by the fact that reward power is 
similar to coercive power in its nature. It is based on the principles of extrinsic motivation and 
does not contribute to the long-term intrinsic motivation for the alignment of interests of sup-
ply chain participants. In our sample reward power turned out to have positive effect on coor-
dination and cooperation. The effect on coordination is a little stronger than on cooperation. 
Therefore, the increase of the use of reward power will cause the improvement of coordina-
tion on the supply chain. We supposed that reward power would have a negative effect on 
cooperation since it has no effect on extrinsic motivation of the buyers. But in this case re-
ward power has positive effect, which in comparison to the suppliers’ sample could be attrib-
uted to the nature of the relationships of processors with buyers. Therefore, it is highly rec-
ommended to apply reward power mechanisms for coordination and for cooperation in rela-
tionships with buyers.  

Expert and informational power have approximately the same results with respect to the rejec-
tion and confirmation of the assumed hypotheses. We assumed that the effect of these kinds 
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of power on coordination should be negative, since the mechanisms of theses kinds of power 
are relatively week with respect to the extrinsic motivation and coordination of activities. We 
supposed that these kinds of power are more suitable for the achievement of cooperation 
among supply chain actors and alignment of interests. Despite our assumptions both of these 
kinds f power showed positive effect on both coordination and cooperation. The effect of ex-
pert power tends to be generally a little stronger than that of informational power. The posi-
tive effect of these two kinds of power on cooperation is approximately equal and corresponds 
with the assumed hypotheses. Therefore, the effects of expert and informational power are 
very highly advisable, since they bring positive effects on both coordination and cooperation. 

The effect of legitimate power in supply chain relationships is negative on both coordination 
and cooperation with approximately equal strength. Therefore, similar as the effect of coer-
cive power, this kind of power has mostly negative effect in the management of supply 
chains. For this reason, we would not recommend using this kind of power as a priority man-
agement mechanism just like in case of coercive power. 

Referent power turned out to have positive effect on both coordination and cooperation, 
which is much unexpected. We assumed that due to the insufficient extrinsic motivation for 
actions of supply chain members, this kind of power may only be used for indirect stimulation 
of members. Surprisingly enough it has a positive effect on coordination. The positive signs 
of correlation coefficients indicate that the increase of the use of this kind of power will only 
improve coordination in the supply chain considerably. This kind of power turned out to be 
powerful enough to motivate the actions of supply chain members in Russian agri-food busi-
ness. As for the effect on cooperation we observe a slight negative effect. We have no plausi-
ble explanation for this effect, since we expected this effect to be positive. However, there are 
some effects in our model which should be treated with some caution; since they have unreli-
able (values of less than 1.5 % are not making significant contribution to their respective la-
tent variables). This rule does apply in the case with referent power and its effect on coopera-
tion.  

5 Managerial implications and conclusions 

For managerial implication this means that the actors gaining power from other parties must 
know that these actors still have some power that can be used opportunistically. Thus, know-
ing these sources can help to work out strategies how to deal with this behaviour. Further-
more, using power does not always imply that coercive actions have to be taken. Instead 
knowing that power also esteems from the ability to give rewards might lead to a change in 
behaviour enhancing cooperation. This is particular valuable because chain management is 
both the alignment of actions but also the one of interests. We do not specifically suggest 
which combination of power mechanisms is appropriate, but we advise supply chain manag-
ers to be very cautious in choosing the appropriate power mechanism and adjust it to the prob-
lem setting and strategic goals. 

In order to manage supply chain networks successfully the knowledge of different power 
sources is essential. The examples of such power differentiation could also be found in the 
food Russian retail landscape. If retailer gets supplier to do what supplier would not otherwise 
have done, in this case retailer possesses the means which possibly threaten or make supplier 
to act in the way which is favorable for retailer. If both actors have an unequal opportunity to 
achieve their goals and pursue their interests, so the retailer has a greater capacity to achieve 
his goals than supplier has.  In particular, managers should be aware of the fact that power 
may have different effects on coordination and cooperation depending on its source. Power is 
not necessarily negative. Depending on the origin of power it may have different effects on 
cooperation and coordination. It can destroy a cooperative relationship or help solving prob-
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lems of coordination and aligning actions. The knowledge about these effects should be skill-
fully used for effective management of supply chain networks.  

Depending on which source the power originates from, its effect may be completely different. 
It can destroy a cooperative relationship or help solving problems of coordination and align-
ing actions. The knowledge about these effects should be skillfully used for effective supply 
chain management. The ‘stick or carrot’ method (coercive or reward power) might have su-
perb effects on coordination, since it provides extrinsic motivation to comply with the re-
quirements in order to achieve favorable outcomes, but its overuse might hamper cooperation. 
On the other hand, other non-coercive power types (legitimate, expert power, informational 
and referent power) might be more appropriate to facilitate cooperation but less effective for 
coordination, since are less likely to be used in targeting a specific behaviour or performance, 
though could provide intrinsic motivation and alignment of interests. When solving coordina-
tion and cooperation problems, managers need to assess the costliness of the chosen power 
based on the available source. Our recommendations can help managers to understand differ-
ent interactions of these factors, and to design their management practices to successfully 
manage supply chain networks. 
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